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Survey Question
Survey Response
1. Is your primary residence in Frelinghuysen?
No comments.
2. How long have you resided in Frelinghuysen?
No comments.
3. Do you own or rent property in the township? If you are a property owner, how many acres do you own?
No comments.
4. Do you currently have or plan to have children enrolled in the township school system?
No comments.
5. Do you think attached (multiple-dwelling) units are appropriate for Frelinghuysen?
Two-family or mother-daughter type homes ok. Condo multi-dwellings no.
Only for senior housing, not for non-age restricted apartments.
Need local police department for 5. And 6.
For a family member yes, for large housing complex no.
Encourages transients who have no appreciation or loyalty.
Depends where they would be located.
Depends on project.
6. If Frelinghuysen had commercial development along State Highway 94...
Yes if at the same time at least 3 acres per unit is set aside for public use.
Need local police department for 5. And 6.
Dunkin Donuts
Depends on what type of store. Home Depot no. Costco yes.
Depends on type of business and intrusiveness of building size, e.g. No Home Depot.
depending upon the service
7. Would you like to have professional offices, such as doctors, dentists, etc....
retail? Cleaners, grocery? Sure!
grocery/convenience
Depends on where they would be located.
depends on what type of commercial
8. Do you think town centers are important to Frelinghuysen?
Johnsonburg would make a cute town.
Don't think we really have a town center.
9. Are you aware that Frelinghuysen maintains a Master Plan?
Read the master plan and found it to be redundant and wordy.
I know it involves new sports fields but don't know all of it.
But does the Township look at it?
I don’t agree with most of the Master Plan,too many restricitons
Know there is one but don't know what it consists of
10. When setting priorities for land preservation in Frelinghuysen...
Too many habitats now. We will be overrun with rogue wildlife if we don't watch it.
If we preserve our lands then we allow for passive recreation. Actively protecting our history lets us see how
fortunate we are. Active recreation keeps us healthy and active and out of trouble.
For historic sites, depending on what the provision is on preserving the sites & buildings.
All is important and needs to be balanced to create a balanced community which we are not currently.
11. Indicate whether you agree with the following statements. Preserving additional properties...
Within reason - structured development is good.
not enough choices
forget the ballfields. Not everyone likes competitive sports like baseball and soccer
12. What types and locations of future preserved properties do you believe to be important?
Won't the terrain and present habitat tell you what is best?
with the exception of those properties there should be no preserved land
Whatever you are currently preserving works for me
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whatever makes the best financial sense for our community
what is the cost to preserve and maintain these properties?
wetlands - very important
we believe preservation in any aspect is important
We are against higher taxes for farmland preservation
Water sheds & water bodies adjacent to Paulinskill River & Trail, mature forests, historic buildings, no matter the
size, 10 acres & up.
utilize the property the town currently owns
Town should utilize areas already purchased before acquiring more areas.
Town centers should be developed, that is where development belongs. Restrict development in open areas, like
farms & open fields
They are all very important. What age are you trying to achieve?
The towns appeal is its rural country setting, without it, it would become just another twon
The Town needs to have specific goals in mind when recommending properties for preservation. Restricting public
use & emergency access is not sound plan.
The property land must have some inherant value, specicies specific or geological importance
The options are somewhat mutually exclusive that we are given choices that could give equal weight. Essentially,
we think ALL are very important
Small discontinuous pieces of property are difficult and expensive to maintain.
Recommend more commercial along 94 (business and professional), Johnsonburg, Marksboro. As long as we are a
regional high school, support the current Blairstown recreation areas. Add a park/recreation area along 94 near
school if possible.
Properties with water, or access to water.
Preserved areas of all kinds very important. Who and what are motivating this survey? It seems that the Master
Plan changes when it doesn't suit those that are in political positions, or want to develop the community.
Preserved areas connected to transportation opportunities. Identify and protect habitat for rare and endangered
species. Protect forests to protect water quality.
Open fields with decent soil should not be developed.
Only farmland should be preserved.
no railroad
No more new houses or developments
Most important to cluster farm preservation.
Like to see more neighborhood commercial on 94. Allow professional home offices for doctors/dentists.
keep taxes low. Are they low, news to me?
It's very important to preserve as much open land, farmland, and forest areas in this town. That is why we live here.
We want ZERO development.
If areas are important enough to preserve, why does it matter where they are?
I would like to see large/medium areas in many locations hard to answer above questions since I don't know your
definition of small, medium, large
I think we have enough preserved properties.
Historical sites but not if they remain dilapidated
Historic farms should be preserved and worked. What happened to Wilbur Kerr's house -- was a catastrophe. I
don't see the historic quality being watched after.
Historic areas
Enforce zoning to preserve properties in proper concentration.
Don't understand this question.
Depends where located. Question ambiguous.
Depends on which tracts are preserved
As long as it is not coming out of my tax dollar it does not matter.
Anything that involves preservation is highly worthwhile.
any preservation is good
any open space preserved
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Any and all green space is important!
All of them are important.
All necessary to constitute a variety
A mix based on what opportunities present themselves
13. Would you consider it beneficial to live adjacent to...
Would like to see Main Street properties occupied and restored.
Would like to see credits or other incentives for any homeowner who, despite economic conditions, seeks to
preserve our historic buildings, stock without govt asst. program, many the costs associated with authentic and
responsible preservation improvement.
What kind of public use?
wetlands and public lakes
Wetlands
We have enough baseball fields. Don’t destroy the quaintness of our small town center. Everyone's life should not
revolve kid's education. We came to the country to have peace, quiet & tranquility - not to be bombarded by noise
from ballfields.
We do not need baseball, soccer or fields, we need a dog partk and bike paths
Two properties between 94 & Lincoln Laurel 150 tot acres - could be partially preserved as passive recreational
space/partially developed with low # of homes on 10 acre lots
Stop taking rock from properties by making non-exiting driveways along 519.
Residential as long as it is not a development - 10 to 20 acre residential is okay.
rec areas should be kept some distance from a residential property(ies) It will decrease value in someon'e home (in
my opinion)
Railroad station in Johnsonburg
Public use is a catch-all. This conotes unregulated access and invites trespassing onto neighbor properties. Who
regulates/monitors use?
Preserved water, recreation for hiking, biking, fishing, camping.
Pockets of residential properties are beneficial. Random property placement with large swaths of land between, Is
not - doesn't promote a community feel.
Pitenger Farm, Old Hardwich Church on Stiles property, site of 1st Church, property along 94, twnship owned.
Other people who support open space.
nothing but farms
Not familiar with properties avail for preservation in the Twp
No large scale developments
No incentives offered to young farming families. Public use of open space is hard to control.
No Home Depot, Walmart, Lowes, or fast food
need to develop more residential land to meet COAH requirements and tax revenues
Near to wetlands without chemical contaminations.
Leave it alone; Hillbillies should stay rural because you can't count
Keep Frelinghuysen preserved for farmland and open space. No more building. Keep it "God's" country.
It is all beneficial except for living near unkept areas that appear to be abandoned, such as a lot of Johnsonburg.
Community pride can be quite infectious once some areas begin to uplift.
It depends on the amount of property separating the public from residential
If it is 6 acre zoning, you have open space
I would not want to live adjacent to property used by the public used for rec use.
Horse trails to connect from Jburg to Palinskil.
For residential properties, need to be standards for visible views, e.g. Garbage piled up, broken-down vehicles,
health and safety standards.
even commerially developed such as a strip mall would be beneficial
don't know or aware of any land for preservation
Don’t have enough enough to respond
As long as it Is not my tax dollar
A clean maintained property
5 acre minimum lots
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14. Are there specific properties in the Township that you would like to see preserved?
Yes but too late. Creamery, railroad station, churches, schools, etc.
Would like to see the improvements being done in Johnsonburg continue. Keep our lands open and preserved.
Would like to see Main Street spruced up. Homeowners should be given the right to redo their dwellings. Keep the
historic look, but upgrade to modern times. Set back from streets & sidewalks etc.
Why don't you do something about the speeders on Greendell? Lower the speed limit, state police to patrol.
We need to maintain some amount of commercial rateable property to keep taxes low(er).
We need areas on both ends of Frelinghuysen to accommodate all residents.
Water quantity and quality should be the prime determinent for any construction. Septic density is the next concern;
concentration has never helped water quality for septic. Frank Mull, Jr.
Wasigan Road wetlands.
Town of Johnsonburg, churches, mill.
Town of Johnsonburg (historic preservation)
Town limits of Johnsonburg & Marksboro
Town hall - recreation.
Too much property already preserved not useable by public. If we can't use it, don't preserve it.
This could best be answered by present committees in place. Example, historic committee, recreation committee,
open space / farmland committee.
The whole township.
The open fields and woods along Route 612 from Rt 519 to South Street
The Lackawanna cutoff should be turned into a multi-use trail. It will be too expensive to rebuild and maintain as a
railroad.
The Johnsonburg Presbyterian & Conference Center
The farm on Route 612 that contains huge old trees; abandoned house and barn
The downtown area of Johnsonburg really needs attention and may have some historic value that would make it
submect to restoration and even modernization
the Center of Johnsonburg has such potential
The acreage around the Town Center, remaining farms & farmland. We must try to keep our rural community, rural.
Ten years too late!
Stone houses - Moravian.
State parks, all existing farmland, farmsland,s and historical buildings.
Silver Lake Road the shale pit 42 acres for sale.
See attachment from Susan Martin
Section of Lackawanna Cutoff through Frelinghuysen should not be used in the future. Any sites in Johnsonburg
which have historic significance,should be preserved as well as the Township
Rydell Field - active recreation. Route 94 - commercial/professional development, active recreation.
Route 661, fields across from proposed ballfield would be ideal for preservation, especially since it is close to the
Johnsonburg Sign.
Route 612 between South Street and Saddle Ridge (conservation).
Reisburg property on 94; Ballfield by Dark Moon Tavern; Lake Wasigan property; Presbyterian Camp property
Reisberg property, must have public access for hunting and fishing
Reisberg property, ballfield by Dark Moon Tavern, Lake Wasigan property.
Railroad station on Kerrs Corner, Baseball field by Blue Moon (Dark)
Property owned next to school off Route 94 (recreation)
preserving small camps in town toremain small camps. Not turning into something large scale.
Preserve the rails to trails old Lackawanna line.
Presbyterian Camp, Lake Wasigan, ballfield by Dark Moon Tavern, Reisberg.
Polowy tracts for preservation, Reisberg tract for recreation.
Polowy farm, Greendell Road - conservation; Corner of Ramsey Road & Main Street Johnsonburg - conserve
Paulinskill River area, Jenny Jump.
Old Mill, why won't Mr. Finn fix it?
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Old Hotel - Historic, Main Street remove crap & replace with historic like Lambertville, New Hope, PA , Frenchtown,
etc.
Not really, I like Frelinghuysen the way it is. With six acre zoning it helps keep houses from being on top of each
other. It gives homeowners room to do what they want.
Noone knows this town better, or loves it more, than Debra. Whatever she decides works for us.
None that I can think of. A few should be torn down.
No, but I am interested in the Planning Board encouraging and requiring 1. alternative energy in new construction;
2. Transition municipal properties/school to solar property; 3. Zoning/Planning will not allow polluting businesses, or
power generating facilities to be built.
New to township however feel it is very important to preserve the rural character of the township
My own = 135 Silver Lake Road
Muller Farm - conservation.
Mill Road the pond and surrounding property due to its wildlife and surrounding scenic view.
Main Street Johnsonburg and Jenny Jump State Forest.
Log Goal - Main St- Historic preservation
large fields Clarks farm
Large farms on Allamuchy-Johnsonburg Road - farm or conservation preservation.
Land town purchased for ballfields, etc for recreation
Kleindienst Farms
Karsons property for rec, ie. Horse trails
Just farmland
Johnsonburg Town Center; historic preservation, wetlands conservation
Johnsonburg the town.
Johnsonburg should be revitalized and preserved (historic).
Johnsonburg Railroad station
Johnsonburg Hotel - the Village of Johnsonburg. If there were to be a Town Center, it should be in the village of
Johnsonburg to promote tourism to our historic village.
Johansons' property on Stillwater Road not suitable for development, flood zone, rock outcropping, critical area.
Jenny Jump
It is up to the homeowner to do what they want with their own land. It is their property, we do still live in America
ion redone
Interested in preserving historic and natural sites.
In Marksboro the Kise House & acres
If I had enough money I would buy the two acre lot for sale next to my house, and adjoin it to my current acreage so
I could have the entire property Farmland Preserved. The lot for sale off 94 going towards Blairstown, next to Road
Department, between Puddingstone Farm and Lincoln Laurel road
I would like to see the township and adjoining communities keep tight control over expansion. Moved to community
due to quiet, rural setting. I would like to see the area stay that way and not become over populated due to urban
sprawl.
I would like to see the ballfield completed sometime soon, perhaps before my children are in high school?
I would like to see Johnsonburg restored and preserved -- restore hotel and clean up stores.
I would like the township line to be maintained. My property has been continually dug into by an adjacent Blairstown
resident for a ballfield which is now illegally on my property for which I pay taxes. Lot 602 block 12.
I would have liked to see many old homes and barns preserved that are now gone. We must do something to help
before it is too late.
I support conservation/preservation as top priority. I would like to see my property preserved. Block 1201. Lot 22.
I love Frelinghuysen just the way it is.
I do not know the area well enough to identify specific areas. Jenny Jump forest should be preserved.
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I am against the Planning Board limiting what a person can do with his property. Unless a proposed use is
detrimental to our neighbors, there should be no interference with land use. The expansion of the Planning Board
power, either local or state costs leading to higher taxes, which should never be a benefit to property owners in the
Township. J. Hogg
Hotel in Johnsonburg. Many of the buildings on the main street in Johnsonburg.
Historic preservation areas
Grassy area on Ramsey Road on left after 519 intersection & before the tunnel
Gibbs farm on county route 612.
Frelinghuysen's greatest asset is its natural beauty. Please don't try to improve it by making it like everyplace else.
Fran & Charlie Muller's back acres - 125 - 145 acres
Former Clark farm on route 512.
Farms and fields near elementary school.
Farmland!
Farmland south of Stonebridge Farm; Kerrs Farm on Route 94
Farmland along route 94, land adjacent to Jenny Jump State Park, many, many more.
Farmland - Conservation (Old 1700s) Farmhouses - Historic Preservation
Efforts to link farms and acreage through more aggressive means. Manyowners/families in the area want to
preserve land and NOT in a community full of subdivisions and related speculators/developers.
Ed Polowy's land on Greendell Rd.
Don't know history or historic places in Frelinghuysen.
Do not allow houses to remain vacant; Forest Manor project fulfilled; Wetlands in back of Freas flower shop;
residence between Route 661 and Mill Road; ridgeline along Route 94; Johnsonburg Churches and cemetaries
Dickinson on Route 519
Corner of 519 and 661. The open fields should be preserved. No mini- or strip-mall. So many people are against it.
It will not add to the town.
Corner of 519 / 661, Natyzak Farm, Katenstein Farm
Conserve 240 acres at 164 Rt 612 Fridman property, as wildlife habitat public use trails, Murlan farm, Kerrs Corner
Road, Preserved as Farmland
center of Johnsonburg. Clean & maintained historically. A nice place to walk or stroll.
CemetaReis (e.g. Old Hardwick), old sites (farms, heritage), Johnsonburg, old houses.
Big K ballfield. It's in the master plan.
Baseball field Dark Moon Tavern, town-owned Route 94 property, various lime kilns, rear of Reisberg property,
ridgelines, and remaining farms.
As long as my tax dollar is not used to purchase property
Areas adjacent to Paulinskill River & Trail; State Forest land; scenic views of the gap; horse farm on Cedar Lake
Road; and historic buildings
Anything close to 115 Greendell Road
Anyone who wishes to submit theirs.
Anyone that is willing to preserve their piece.
Any open fields, farmed or not. Forests. Small and large streams. Ponds. Lakes.
Any large farm visible from the main road
Any farm for conservation. No land anywhere should be taken by eminent domain. It should be against the law.
Any and all woodlands. The township should be as country-looking as possible. Save the wildlife!!
Along Route 94 to keep rural character; keep rural character throughout township
All viable or historic farms should be preserved.
all remaining farmland currently being used and taxed as farmland, whould be preserved as farmland
All properties along the Paulinskill River and any other significant streams and wetlands;; productive farmlands and
their infrastructures of barns and outbuildings; already existing greenbelts and farmbelts should be preserved
All historic buildings in the township, especially Main Street Johnsonburg, i.e. Hotel, log gaol, church.
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All historic buildings and markers.
All existing nature preserves, parks, public lands, wetlands, railroad lines, and right-of-ways, fish hatcheries.
Across from Dr. Goldsmiths office, Large farm lot
Acreage adjacent to 204 kerrs corner. Farmland on Johnsonburg/AllamuchyRoad that used to have horses grazing
in field
300+ farm on Route 612. All Open Space route 94. We do not need any commercial on Route 94 n- go to Newton,
Blairstown, Hackettstown. Look at what happened to Mansfield and Greenwich - that is what development brings in.
Keep us the country.
?
15. How satisfied are you and your family with Frelinghuysen Township's existing recreational...
You should be spending your time and efforts developing ways to reduce the taxes. The Master Plan encourages
unlimited residential growth, requiring educational expenses to go through the roof. The traffic on local roads has
become ridiculous - Spring Valley Road specifically. Something other than residences and preserved areas might
help. Ken Spriggs
Would like wawa, 7eleven for getting milk. Police department. Change for Township
Would like to see tennis courts
Would like to see railroad bed developed into recreational walking/biking trail, dogpark. Also bike paths incorporated
into the town.
Would like to have swings at the park
would be great to have tennis courts
Why was the survey not anonymous given any lack of trust, being identifiable is a good reason for not filling out the
survey and is "un-American" in terms of not preserving the right to vote anonymously.
While the current play structures are great, it would be nice to have some additional programs for young children.
What facilities?
We think our Township should be a place for all. Our children are older, and we have loved to be able to enjoy rec
facilities in our area. We would like to be able to stay in town to utilize a walking track, basketball, or tennis areas.
We have to seek them elsewhere.
We still need a building to hold meetings and community events. Not the elementary school. Too many state
regulations to follow.
We really haven't seen much access at all.
We need trails to connect J'burg to Palinskil
We need to have more rec facilities; more ball fields.
We need tennis, etc., activities.
We need an after school program, could be at Town Hall if school won't do it.
We look forward to seeing the baseball fields and plans executed behind town hall.
We live in the country, we don't need parks. Take your kids hiking.
We live in Florham Park.
we have not used any facilities except the little gym set behind town hall
We have no facilities. Signed Dale Durling Sr.
We do not use them and do not want to pay for more including the maintenance costs which are long term
We do not use recreational facilities, nor do we know of their existence.
we do not seem to utilize the existing facilities. Certain special interests would like to see facilities indicative to
larger down state communities. Who is going to pay for these?
We do not need more sport teams. Backboard to hit tennis balls against, a step through exercise equipment for
situps & stretching; a pool; a skating rink; and mountain biking trails.
we do not need any additional rec fields, nor do we need higher taxes, best solution have larger building lots, 8-10
acres.
We could use a roller-hocky rink and some tennis courts.
we are opposed to additional open space taxes. We are opposed to wealthy landowners preserve farms with
taxpayer money.
We are awash in state parks and facilities. Children have school facilities. We moved out here because we weren't
next to tennis courts and public parks. We have enough.
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unaware of anything offered for these age groups
Township needs more playing fields for all sports. Look at other similar towns - they all have great fields. Rather
than trying to buy more properties, let's fully utilize the properties we have. How long does it take to build sports
fields around the town hall? How 'bout the property next to the school -- what are the plans for that?
Town should have walking area & gym
Town is purchasing too much land. Not in the real estate business. Look for ways to cut taxes.
Too many sports fields, they are an eye sore and do not belong west of Morris county, a rural community should
encourage less structured activity
To my family it is not important but for young families I understand need for development of recreational facilities.
There needs to be a seniors bus for shopping and medical needs.
There aren't any recreation facilities in Frelinghuysen.
There are very limited to no recreational facilities for all age groups.
There are plenty of areas for recreational use. If town wants more ballfields, then why not make horse rings and dog
parks? Let kids use existing fields. Hardly see them in use.
There are not enough programs in place for the kids outside of sports.
There are none to make a quality difference for recreational purposes. Let's step it up and get it done!
The Township should not purchase any additional recreational sites
The Town is not responsible to provide recreation and entertainment for everyone 24 hours a day. If families and
individuals are responsible for this, the Town already does a great deal for its citizens, there in no need for more.
Baseball is not a government function.
The play area at the Town Center needs updating; a Township Center is very important, it creates a community feel,
with sidewalks, stores, restaurants, recreational areas. This area could support professional buildings, commercial
offices, medical centers, which are all beneficial to the community
The Park is not maintained at the level the Township should be proud of; pick up adult sport programs and a place
to play would serve the community well; we believe the community would come out and support the building of
facilities and landscape
the only facilities I use are the nature conservancy areas
The cleared property looks pretty nice, lets finish it off. Moved here to retire, but the taxes are not going to allow
that. If you reduce my taxes to $500, you are still way ahead of the game and you won't have another overgrown
foreclosure in town.
The answers given here are not intended to reflect a negative outlook but rather an intent to have us as a
community always want to do better and never be satisfied when it comes to providing rec activities for our human
resources. Financial constraints,
The amount of passive recreation is excellent.
Tennis courts?
Taxes should be less considering we do not own emergency services; library; swimming pool; high school; garbage
collection; sewars;
Stop the train service. Support your community. We do not want the trains.
Sons have been through system, now in college, but life has been good. Why change now? We loved Genesis
Farm as a resource.
Some towns sponsor trips now and then.
Set up youth center for teenagers
Senior housing
See Malcolm attachment
satisfied. Do not want higher taxes
rural character of the twp really doesn't warrant organized recreational facilities
Retired. Don't use.
Recreational facilities should be compatible with rural setting. No lights.
Recreation focuses on competetive sports for ages 5 to 12. Offer opportunities for all ages that include noncompetetive activities: swimming, hiking, skateboard.
public tennis, golf, lake swimming is needed.
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Preserve conservative tax rates so elderly and young can afford to purchase homes.
Prefer wild space.
Places where teens/adults can ride atv and other outdoor sports.
pay approx 10,000 in taxes but pay for garbage,recycling - would like inground community pool - not enough for
seniors
Passive recreation needed. Want to see walking trails.
Open space creates wildlife. Wildlife needs to be controlled. Hunting, fishing, trapping should be allowed.
Gardens, shrubs, lawns, health and safety, are all at risk with an over-abundance of wildlife.
Not much for Seniors
Not many are available. Large part of Frelinghuysen needs to be developed, such as water & sewar
Not aware of recreation for adults age 18-64.
no roalroads
No more baeball, football, soccer fields, enough.
no kids
No closing of our state park.
Neighboring communities have adequate facilities. Concentrate on maintaining rural qualities that make it special.
Needs to be more town activites for children, town pool, summer camp, rec dept. basesball and soccer teams.
Need to recognize a strong shift to active recreation. It needs state of the times facilities and programs for the tax
money currently assessed.
need to complete the fields that were started.
Need range of activities, not just focus on competitive sports. Should have a swimming location, and hiking trails.
Need quality fields for all ages.
Need more retail & more indoor/outdoor establishments for children of ALL ages. A downtown type of atmosphere!
Need improved town hall space for activities.
Need better ballfields, basketball, swimming.
My wife and I built our home here so that we could get out of places like Clifton NJ. We like a rural setting. Let's
keep it.
More rec areas for older children & senior citizels; walking paths; tennis courts & bike paths
more involvement of elementary school supervision teachers & parents
Love the Paulinskill Trail.
Looks good and will see that it continues.
Looking forward to the completion of the park in downtown Johnsonburg and hope it will contain walking paths;
tennis courts; and a skating facility
Local sports, day camp, playground without bees, summer enrichments.
Like to see Towns get together for a movie night, concerts, outdoors, bring your own chair- family time, in a park
where young children can play first.
Leave communityh as is - help restore dilapidated existing houses - (Johonsonburg) - give owners tehright to restore
historical buildings.
Learn to have fun in your own backyard; whatever happened to using your imagination.
Kids are young, just starting youth soccer.
Jburg, but wil a little sprucing up of the abandoned railroad station redone. Perhaps a nice built up there
It would be nice if Town Hall didn't have an awful odor. Thank you for keeping up your efforts on behalf of the
Township.
It sucks like the people who run it; phonies unless they get their pockets lined; you have no integrity as a board of a
Township; you need to hire outside Board Members with no interest in making money; "knock them down McClosky"
increased attention to the creation of recreational facilities is needed
Important to have public rec facilities for all ages, include tennis courts, and playgrounds with equipment for children.
It would be nice to use taxes for restoring historic homes that have fallen into disrepair.
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I would rather see the Township & schools concentrate on the arts more, and sports less.
I would like to see more programs at yourcurrent location as well as improved locations
I want a lake to kayak and sail in. How about a pool?
I read all news printed, but do not participate, play bridge in surrounding towns.
I love that there are free exercise classes at town hall.
I live part time and make my own recreational plans.
I don't think people move here for the municipal recreation.
I don't live in the Township
I do not participate in senerior citizens events, I am bridge player and play ac in Denville
I do appreciate the Recreation committees plan to develop/create the facilities at town hall. This is a step in the
right direction.
I didn't know there were any.
I believe we should have small clusters of senior housing close to our Town Centers. See attached letter from
Genesis Farms for more comments
I am not aware of our existing facilities.
I am new to the township.
I am happy with the monthly movie night that we have our own soccer & softball field. A little more rec for the kids
would be nice.
How is the Master Plan available for residents to read? Village style development,not strip malls.
houses for senior citizens
For the tween and teens, there should be nice basketball courts to sepnd time on, also when we host soccer, no
nice fields or rest rooms.
For people in our age group, adult activities are not offered. We would like to see reinvestment in existing buildings
in town centers, or community centers.
Fields below school should be kept for contingency planning
facilities ok. Would like to see some activities sports etc., offered to preschoolers
Don't know of much available, should be advertised. New BB field, movies, & playground - great - then what? Teen
organized outings, hikes to enjoy what we have, teach them now to appreciate the earth.
Don't have children so don't use.
Don't have anything for people aged 16-64 except aerobics.
Do not live here. Had office here and enjoyed doing business. Was always treated well by township staff.
Didn't know we had things for adults,where are they?
Creat a community without clutter. I love the fact that Frelinghuysen has not become a suburb
Child attends kindergarten enrolled in soccer = very important. We would like to keep sports in town.
Can't respond. Really don't use any existing facilities.
As enrollment is growing so should the amount of fields
Are there recreational facilities for adults?
Activities for any group are only as good as those that use them. Incentives for specific age groups, like senior
dance nights, teen billiards, little Champs age 2-9, suggestion - Team Board Meeting with input from the teens, get
them involved with scheduling activities they enjoy: music, dance, block parties, billiards.
I am not aware of existing recreational facilities for adults or seniors

